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Freshmen Orientation Wi11 Have
Increased Faculty Particpation
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Activities Council met for over three
hours this Tuesday night, discussing a
request by the Tech Flying Club for
provisional Class B status. The Aero
Tech Flying Club, has already been
granted Class B status. Phil Hudoc,
Publicity Director of the Tech Flying
Club, was on hand at the meeting to
answer questions about the club.

According to Hudoc, the Tech Flying
Club now leases a plane from a pri-
vate owner. This private owner is at
present, treasurer of the club. Aero
Tech, represented at the meeting by
their president, gave the details of

?'President's House
111 Memorial Drive
Undergoes Changes

To allay the curiosity of the Senior
House residents who have been won-
dering at the noise coming from the
President's House at 111 Memorial
Drive for the past few weeks, The
Tech talked to the first lady of MIT
to get the inside story on the renova-
tioms.

1Irs. Stratton, attractive wife of the
president, explained what is going on.
To put it simply, the entire house is
being modernized, and in the process,
brightened.

Since the Strattons have three
young daughters, the top floor is be-
ing done over to include a living room
for the girls. To increase the size of
the room, a wall was knocked out.
(This is what has been pouring out of
the west side of the President's House
for the past few 'weeks - the stairway
is not wide enough for materials to
be brought up and down.)

Activity on the east side of the
House is the building of maids' rooms
in that area on the ground floor.

Details on the interior decoration
are not yet available, but by Septem-
ber MIT's president and his family
will be settled in a newly redecorated
President's House.

The Science M~ach-ine

their financial organization for com-
parison. Aero Tech is a corporation,
with each member owning an equity
in the club's plane.

The request for provisional Class B
status was tabled until further infor-
mation on the financial structure of
the Tech Flying Club could be ob-
tained. Also on the agenda was a
discussion of the plans for Activities
Midway, held during Freshman Week-
end in Rockwell Cage to acquaint
Freshmen with the activities on cam-
pus. It was suggested that a booklet
be prepared for distribution at the
Midway, and to be used by the fresh-
meni during the year for information
about the activities. This combination
programn-booklet would list all activi-
ties, their offices, officers, and smokers
or open houses.

Activities' participation in the Open
House was discussed and mention was
made of plans to be made this fall for
Parents' Weekend next year.

A plan from the Secretariat for
space allocation in Walker Memorial
was approved. The proposal would put
T.C.A. in the present A.A. office, the
IFC into TCA, WTBS in the NRSA
lounge, LSC and APO in the 5:15 club,
and the debate society on the third
floor in the LSC office. The proposal
will be voted on by the administration
this week.

GRADES AND TRANSCRIPTS

Second term grade reports will be
mailed on Friday Evening, June 12 as
follows: United States and Canadian
students to home addresses. Foreign stu-
dents to term addresses. Duplicate re-
ports will be mailed to the parents of
foreign students under 21. Students
should report corrections in addresses to
the Registrar's Office no later than
June S.

Transcripts of records wifhcut June
grades may be ordered only through
June 5. No transcripts may be ordered
after June 5 without June grades. Or-
ders should be placed now for trans-
cripts with June grades to be include4.

Exeter Academy and Harvard Colleg
number of educational institutions.

Space Symposium
Ends Discussions

Six experts from the Department
of Aeronautics and Astronautics here
concluded the "Space Environment
Symposium" in Kresge yesterday with
a panel discussion.

Yesterday's lecture, entitled "En-
vironmental Effects on Vehicle De-
signs" represented a summarization
of the effects on space vehicle design
of the factors discussed in the pre-
vious lectures.

The series, presented by the MIT
Department of Aeronautics and As-
tronautics has featured leading as-
tronomers, geophysicists, aeronautical
engineers and physicists.

ge and holds honorary degrees from a

Inauguration

The inauguration of Dr. Julius A.
Stratton as President of MIT on
Alumni Day, June 15, will heighten
the interest surrounding the com-
mencement week exercises this year.
Dr. James R. Killian, Jr., Chairman
of the Corporation, will preside at the
investire ceremony.

Dr. Stratton will award the degrees
at the commencement ceremony, and
Dr. Killian will deliver the traditional
charge to the graduates. Dr. Pietre
Belluschi, Dean of the School of
Architecture and City Planning, will
give the baccalaureate address at the
services on June 11.

Senior House Holds
Course Orientation

The Senior House, this week, spon-
sored a course Orientation Program
in Engineering for its freshmen and
interested upperclassmen with six fac-
ulty members and sorne twenty-five
senior House residents attending.

A brief program of prepared discus-
sion preceded an informal open discus-
sion. During both parts of the
program, the faculty members em-
phasized the view that an engineer
ought to have a firm grasp of the
basic concepts of science and engineer-
ing. They suggested that in order to
achieve this grasp the student should
take subjects in which he would be
able to develop his thought processes.

The students present seemed to
think that the discussion was pertin-
ent and helpful in aiding them in
choosing their future courses.

Included among the faculty mem-
bers were Mr. X. H. Wohl, of the
Civil Engineering Department; Pro-
fessor J. H. Keenan, chairman of the
Mechanical Engineering Department;
Professor T. B. King, executive officer
of the Department of Metallurgy;
Professor Gordon Brown, chairman of
the Electrical Engineering Depart-
ment and recently appointed Dean of
the School of Engineering; Professor
T. K. Sherwood, of the Chemical En-
gineering Department; and Professor
R. L. Halfman, executive officer of the
Aeronautical Engineering Depart-
ment.

Activities plans for next year's
freshmen orientation week are being
aimed at providing a more informal
atmosphere with a larger participa-
tion of faculty and more time allotted
to. dormitory orientation programs.

The greatest change for next year
will be increased faculty participation
aimed at reemphasizing and refur-
bushing the scientific interest of the
freshmen class through tabwo faculty
assemblies. The two assemblies, one to

be held at the begining of orientation
-week and the other to be near the end,
will feature well-known members of
the MIT faculty giving lively, ani-
mated and illustrated presentations of
various fields of science and eng-i-
neering.

In addition, a student assembly will
be held with one or two faculty mem-
bers present for the purpose of stres-
sing the cohesion between student and
faculty and to present the incoming
freshmen with a formalized view from
the student level of activities, clubs,
and MIT Community in general.

Answering requests by the dormi-
tories for more time, next year's
freshmen orientation week will include
two evenings of formal dorm orienta-
tion.

The activities midway and beach
party remain on the agenda for the
entering freshmen, while the frosh
dance has been moved up to October 3.

Prizes Announced
In Writing Contests

The Department of Humanities has
announced the winners of the Ellen
King Prize and the Robert A. Boit
Prizes -for both imaginative pieces,
and essays. Richard B. Anderson won
the Ellen King Prize-a collection of
books valued at approximately $50-
for his essay "The Supreme Trium-
virate of British Satire".

In the imaginative writing cate-
gory John F. Jackson, Jr. '59 receiv-
ed the first prize of $75 for his "Po-
ems"; the second and third prizes of
$40 and $25 went to Jean Piere Fran-
kenhuis '61, for his works "Fable
Without Moral" and "My Little Man"
respectively.

In the essay division, Daniel E.
Whitney '60 was awarded the first
prize of $75 for his essay "150 Years
of Historians Look at the Battle of
Trafalgar". The second prize of $40
went to Herbert H. Odom '61 for his
"Style and Mythology in Yeats"; and
Richard A. Drossler received the
third prize of $25 for an essay enti-
tled "An Introduction to Shelley's
Prometheus Bound".

By Bob Johnson '62 and
Dave Nickles '62

The United States Government is
the greatest organization in the
world. Does it promote science and
technology?

Of course, it does. There are r u-
nierous government laboratories dedi-
cated to research in directions in
shielc Congress and the Administra-
tion seek "to promote the general
welfare." These include the Meteoro-
logical National Laboratory and, per-
hal)s the oldest, the laboratories of the
National Bureau of Standards.

Funds from various governmental

NIT has received notice that it
has received no aid under the 1958
National Defense Education Act,
said Harold L. Hazen, Dean of the
Graduate School.

The graduate schools of political
science and city planning had put
in requests for the aid under the
graduate fellowship provision of
the act. MIT did not apply for the
undergraduate loan program, due to
the present sufficiency of the Tech-
nology Loan Fund.

Technique's large 75th anniversary
tssue, featuring numerous color pho-

,Os and an extended calendar section,
will go on sale in building ten Monday,
,ales continuing through the week.

~ale price for non-option holders will
be $9.

agencies, notably the Department of
Defense, but the Department of Ag-
riculture, as well and the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare,
etc., promote research in the academ-
ic research institutes of the univer-
sities, in industry, and in the techni-
cal centers operated under contracts
by some of the major universities
Such a technical center is MIT's Lin-
coln Laboratory.

in 1950 the National Science Foun-
dation was established "to promote
t}.e progress of science, and to secure
the national defense."

In his speech before the Sympo-
sium on Basic Research last week,
President Eisenhower made several
important points regarding the role
between the government and the va-
rious research programs being car-
ried on. He stressed the point that
the government should not bear all
the weight and responsibility for re-
search. "Too much dependence upon
the Federal Government may be easy,
but too long practiced it becomes a
dangerous habit." IIowever, he em-
phasized that the government should
play a large but not domineering
role in research and that "there
must be a persistent partnership be-
tween Government effort and pri-
vate effort."

After the initial shock of Sputnik,
an immediate reappraisal of govern-
mental policies towards research was
begun. This re-evaluation process,

(Continued on page 3)

Q CIlub Elects Officers;

Field Day Planning Next

Q Club, the sophomore honorary,
met Wednesday night to elect officers.
Chosen were: Greg Brown, President;
Chuck Gamble, Vice-President; Tom
Burns, Secretary; Lynn *'elchel,
Treasurer; and Larry Pitts, Member-
at-large of the executive committee.
Q Club's big job coming up is planning
for Field Day next term.
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Dr. John Cowles, one of America's foremost newspaper publishers, will

deliver the main address at this year's commencement exercises - 93rd in the
history of the Institute - to be held in the Great Court on June 12.

Dr. Cowvles, president of The Minneapolis Star and Tribune Company and
chairman of the board of the Des Moines (Iowa) Register and Tribune Com-
pany, is a trustee of a number of outstanding institutions, including the Ford
Foundation, Eisenhower Exchange Fellowships, Inc., Carleton College, the
Minneapolis Art Institute, the American Assembly and Columbia University.

A man of great ability and varied talents, he has served on the National
Citizens Commission for the Public Schools and the Committee for the White
House Conference on Education. Dr. Cowles ,v, s graduated from Phillips

kddress

VFirstA nnual Banqquet
For Tech Lettermen

On Wednesday, May 27, the T-Club
will hold their first Awards Banquet
in the Campus Room of the Graduate
House at 6:30 P.M. At this time, the
straight "T" will be awarded to those
athletes who have turned in outstand-
ing performances during the current
athletic season. In addition to these
awards, letter sweaters will be
awarded to those athletes who have
turned in outstanding performances
during the current athletic season. In
addition to these awards, letter sweat-
ers will be awarded to all first time
letter winners in spring sports.

Handling the chores of master of
ceremonies will be Tom Fitzgerald,
noted sport's writer for the Boston
Globe. Boasting a wide and varied
knowledge of athletics and a large
repertoire of funny stories, Mr. Fitz-
gerald should provide quite a bit of
entertainment.

Former Umpire Artie Gore
To be Guest Speaker

The guest speaker for the evening
will be former American League Um-
pire and humorist, Artie Gore. Mr.
Gore, like the master of ceremonies,
possesses quite a few humorous tales.

Nominated for this year's straight
"T" award are Chuck Fitzgerald, '59,
Lacrosse; Warren Goodnow, '59, Base-
ball; and Dennis Posey, '59, and Bill
Widnall, '59, Sailing. The T Club met
yesterday to elect the winners of this
honor.

Tickets for the event may be ob-
tained from the Athletic Association
Office or from the managers of the
respective sports. Chuck Conn, '60,
this year's banquet chairman, hopes
that it will become a semi-anual
affair.

Lowell Institute to
Hold Graduation

More than 125 students of the Low-
ell Institute School will receive cer-
tificates and diplomas at the School's
55th graduation exercises at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy on Thursday evening, May 21.
The ceremonies will also include the
fourteenth p r e s e n t a t i o n of the
Charles Francis Park Medal, award-
ed each year to the School's outstand-
ing student.

The Lowell Institute School is a
free evening school conducted under
the auspices of M.I.T. Diplomas are
awarded upon completion of two-year
courses in mechanical, electrical, or
structural engineering fundamentals,
and certificates are given to students
who complete supplementary single
subjects offered by the School each
year.

Open to the public, the graduation
exercises will begin at8:30 in 10-250.

A Look At National Science Policy
IV
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be restricted to issues which affect the MIT student body "in their role as sa
dents", to borrow a phrase from USNSA. The National Defense Education A,
is such a problem, and Institute Committee should take action, one ,ay or to
other, on this. But the NSA coordinator is not obliged to support every bit(
political policy making of the national organization. An example here is t?:
widely publicized "Youth March on Washington for Integrated Schools." Emma
tional demonstrations of this type are not a credit to college students, and I f~
that the majority of the student body would oppose organized Inscomm suppc,2
of such an action. Once more, NSA policies should be used when they AWill bent
fit the student body, not simply because they are policies, not NSA for the s7!::
of NSA.

In short, NSA can benefit MIT, through organized, purposeful conference
and by bringing before Inscomm issues of interest to the student. It has info/
mation at its disposal which can be of help to almost all phases of student activftrk
But its true usefulness will depend on the efforts of the NSA coordinator ar.4z
the willingness of Institute Committee and the student body to make use of ij
services and to make it "pay its way." Gene W. Ruoff, '6-

NSA Coordinator

special purpose conferences, student exchange programs, a
thriving student tour program, and various seminars held in
the summer. These programs have been very successful.
Even the critics of USNSA usually admit the value of these
"National programs".

The USNSA should also provide direct help for students
on menrber campuses, however. This is mostly attempted on
a regional level. A region (such as the New England Re-
gion) holds conferences among member schools, and tries
to carry on programs which directly affect John Q. Student.
The success of this aspect of USNSA's program varies
widely from school to school and region to region. That
USNSA does nothing for the average student, except by
some diffusion through student government, is one of the
most serious charges leveled against the Association. The
organizational structure seems to be adequate, but the
time, energy, and originality of the people in the organiza-
tion varies from place to place and from year to year.
Expressing student opinion . . .

This is probably the most hotly argued aspect of USNSA.
Those who were fortunate enough 'to see Fidel Castro
while he was here saw a plaque that was presented to Dr.
Castro by USNSA, commemorating the death of two presi-
dents of the Federacion Estudiantil Universidad, the na-
tional student association of Cuba, in fighting the Batista
regime. From the time of the closing of the University of
Havana, USNSA had protested the violations of academic
freedom by Batista. In this instance, as in testimony before
Senate and House Committees, USNSA claimed to repre-
sent American Student Opinion. In a legalistic sense, it is
hard to deny that USNSA is representative of student opin-
ion. Student bodies are affiliated through their representa-
tive student governnments. Delegates from the member
schools to the policy-making National Student Congress
are therefore technically representative of the student body
of that member school. It is also hard to deny that in prac-
tice this scheme breaks down. Again, the situation varies
widely from one school to another. With all its difficulties,
however, USNSA is surely -the group most representative
of American Students as a whole.

USNSA is dedicated to the belief that students benefit
from a mutual exchange of ideas, that students are not iso-
lated from the rest of society, and that students have a duty
to contribute to that society.

In brief, it can perhaps be said that the goals of USNSA
are:

To provide services for American students; To encour-
age higher standards and quality in education; And to
stimulate the development of wrell informed and articulate
student opinion.

How well these goals are achieved is a matter for mem-
ber schools to judge; but it is aiso within the power of the
member schools to say how effective USNSA will be.

George A. Henry, '59

letters
NSA Coordinator Speaks

To the Editor:
It was with great interest that I read your comments on

the inadequacies of the local aspect of the National Student
Association. As NSA Coordinator, I would litke to expand
briefly on some of your points.

Number one, the role of the NSA coordinator of MIT.
Unfortunately, this position has been steadily deteriorating
over the past few 3ears. This has primarily been a result
of the growth of the "NSA elite" in the Class of '59.
During the past few years, as you pointed out, a handful of
students has become vitally interested in NSA and dom-
inated the organization on- campus, seemingly handing
down the job of coordinator as the old coordinator rose to
a more important position. Always within the group. This
,was fine (for the individual success of those concerned,
and for MIT's "performance" at conferences) until the
Class of '59 prepared to depart. For there wras no one with
sufficient experience willing to take over the position. As a
result, I (a sophomore, with one conference under my belt
and mostly general student government experience) w as
elected coordinator. This position should go to a junior
with at least a year's experience in NSA, and more im-
portant, experience and interest in many phases of student
government and activities. Only in this waya can he be well
informed of the needs of MIT and be in a position to apply
the services of NSA and ideas which can come from con-
ferences toward helping fill tlhese needs.

Number two, weaknesses in regional organization and
conferences. I agree with the need for conferences of a less
general nature. In order for these to come about, I feel that
MIT is going to have to assume leadership of the region at
the National Congress this summer. Once this is accom-
plished, meaningful conferences can be arranged, and per-
sons from MIT who will benefit school activities and the
student body through their attendance will be selected as
delegates.

Number three, NSA as a means of student expression.
Our student government is a legitimate organ for the
expression of student opinion. But this expression should
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Yes, we've done it! The In-
stant Sport Shirt is a reality.
With the new Van Heusen
Vantage Sport Shirts, all you
do is add water. . .and
presto . . . a fresh, handsome
sport shirt springs to life be-
fore your very eyes. And a
sport shirt that's all cotton!

Is it a miracle? Is it a powder?
Is it a pill? A grind? Read on.

You see, the new Van
Heusen Vantage Sport Shirts
work this way. First, you buy
one (this is terribly impor-
tant), then you wear it for a

while. Then you remove it
from your pampered body,
drop it into the sink, and
ADD WATER. In moments,
a new sport shirt begins to
appear, a sport shirt as fresh
and new-looking as the one

you bought in the store.
Amazed, you remove it from
the water, hang it up for a

bit, and it's ready to wear.
Friends will ask, "How do
you manage to afford a new
shirt every day?" You will an-
swer,"I was left a huge sum of
money by an aunt in Texas."
And we will not divulge your
secret!

The all cotton Van Heusen
Vantage Sport Shirts that
drip-dry so quickly (tumble-
dry automatically, too) and
wear so wonderfully are avail-
able in a wide range of checks,
stripes and solids. All have
sewn-in stays that can't get
lost and keep your collar al-
ways neat. They cost a mere
$5.00. (It's time you wrote
home, anyhow.) And remem-
ber, all you need do is ADD
WATER. If you haven't anyl
water, we'll send some FRE E.
Write Phillips-Van Heusen
Corp., 417 Fifth Avenue, Ne-w
York 16, N. Y.
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The Weakness of NSA--I1
Several weeks ago, after electing representatives to attend

the National Student Association Congress at the Univer-
sity of Illinois this summer, Institute Committee passed a
resolution which, in effect, urges these delegates to strive
to improve the NSA. In the last issue we pointed out the
major weakness of this organization on a local and regional
level; weaknesses which, at the present time, make it of
extremely little value to MIT.

Internationally, the NSA fulfills its stated purposes. It is
the only purely student-run organization in the country
which sends U. S. students abroad and in turn invites for-
eign students here without any political implications. Na-
tionally, it serves a useful purpose in that it can, and does,
represent the opinion of students to the rest of the nation.

Criticism has been levelled at the National organization,
but let us remember one thing - the national is only as
strong and as representative as are the people chosen as
Congress delegates.

At this point, let us inject a point of historical fact:
previous organizations similar to the NSA have been
formed. These organizations all failed because of their
eventual involvement in politics - both national and in-
ternational. It is not a flattering commentary on the aver-

age American student that he is not interested enough in
having his opinions injected into problems confronting
him and his elders to do anything about it. The unfortu-
nate result is that organizations originally formed to voice
thC opinions of American students wind up as political
groups run by enthusiastic proponents of various political
theories - many of which are diametrically opposed to the
ideals of American government.

Some of the delegates to this year's Congress have at-
tended past Congresses, and understand what must be done.
The "novices" will undoubtedly learn. The big failing so
far has been communication from these delegates after
their return. Perhaps Institute Committee's motion should
have included a recommendation to the delegates to let the
rest of the campus know what happens in Illinois this
summer. We would be most interested in hearing about
it.

IHG

USNSA-- A Fraud or What

It Claims to Be?
The follow'ing ar'licle is wri/en by, George A. Hen;ry,

puat NSA coordlizator at MIT and nou' Chaiarrag of the
NTew Eitgland Region of the Association ad1 one of ap-
proximately thir/y members of its Natiozal Execittive Coin-

1;)ittee.
The United States National Student Association claims to

be an association run by students, helping students, and
expressing student opinion.
Run by students . . .

This has been sharply challenged by J. B. Matthews, who
prepared a statement, read into the Congressional Record,
saying, among other things, that the policies of USNSA em-
braced all of the important aspects of the Communist
"Line", and that the Association was dominated by left
wingers and Communist sympathisers. Matthews is not the
onlv one who has made the latter charge. Members of the
USNSA National Advisory Council who have been cited in
this capacity at some time include Harold Stassen, Mrs.
Eleanor Roosevelt, Ralph Bunche, Reinold Niebuhr, and
David Riesman. That USNSA is represented on the United
States Commission for UNESCO is sometimes given as
evidence of USNSA's deftest tendencies.

Anyone who has had close contact with USNSA knows
that it is certainly student run. Our national officers are
not professional administrators, but students, most of whom
are interrupting their schooling for a year in order to further
the work of the Association. The past record of USNSA
should also answer the charge of Communism. The
USNSA was one of the very few of the Western national
student associations which never joined the now Com-
munist-dominated International Union of Students. (Many
of the Western European student associations joined, be-
fore the Communist ties became apparent.) As a bar
against becoming the toot of any special interest political
group, USNSA is constitutionally prohibited from express-
ing any views which do not effect "Students in their role as
students". On close examination, many other aspects of
the USNSA give clear proof that USNSA is student run,
and not dominated by any political minority.
Helping students .. .

Many programs carried on by the national staff of the
USNSA are of direct benefit to students. These include
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Science
(Conltined fronn page 1)

which is still in progress, has insti-
tuted a nuirbe- of beneficial changes
in both the organization and policies
of the government.

One of the major steps taken was
the appointment of Dr. James R.
Killian as Special Assistant for Sci-
ence and Technology to the Presi-
dent andl as clhairman of the Science
Adv-isoly Committee. These moves,
among other things, showed the a4l-
ministration's awareness of the role
that scientific advances were playing
in world affailrs. As a result, the
Presi(lent wrill now have information
lreadily av\ailable on this v-ital sub-
ject.

A second ilajor rleper'cussion was
the rc-establishment of funds to gov-
ernmcent sponsored research projects,
which had been previously cut for
reasons of ecoinomy. Congress show,-
ed a miodified change in policy by
al)lolp'iatilng $130 million to the Na-
tional Science Foundation, in con-
trast to the previous pealk appropria-
tion of $40 million.

Howeverl, impressive as these
changes mzay seem, the government
still has a lon'- way to go. Congress
is still reluctant to grant long term
iappropriations in fear of losing con-

trol of the pulrse strings. .Vithout

such apl)roplriations and grants, the
long ral'nge plains upon which SO anllly
resealrch projects depend will be ex-
trelzlely difficult to formulate.

In surveying the national picture
of science policies and achievementts,
it is quite impossible to overloolk the
role of the higher institutions of
learlning,, for today they are not only
striving to plroduce better scientists,
lmathematicians and engrineers but
they are putting glreatelr emplhasis on
theilr second objective-research. Uni-
v-ersities have con-me into the national
spotlight and are the object of great
priv-ate and goverlnmenta l spenlding.

A recent National Science Foun(la-
tion publication reports that in 1940
total govelrnment supporIt of hi-rhel
institutes of learningr amounted to
$15 million while in 1958 it is closer
to $500 million. Of this contribution,
w-hich is only two-thirds of the total
expenditure for ail research and de-
velopment performedl by colleges.
63Y% went to development, 29°% went
to applied research, and 8% wvent to
basic research.

Industlry's role, whichl is also siz-
able, is somewhat different; some feel
that in genelral there isn't much fu-
ture in getting blroad grants froml
industlry for basic research. This v-iew
is qualified since these companies usu-
ally have their own labs, have a wNell
defined goal in their project, andti

cove(rt tlieii I (sults fromf ('. ) cplmlp(ti-
tons. Inidustry is, howe\\-ver, interested
in the educatio nal prodluct f a schell,

and is wvillinc' to invlest in over-all
sulpport of the academlic plrogram.t

However, ev-cn with these subst:n-
tial boosters to ouri universities andl
teclhnical schools, the research po )1'-
graIlls oil the college lev(\-(l as wel\\l
as on the national level are opera:t-
ing undier a ralin of well-foll(lunded(l crit-
icisml. it ;appears that thoul'-h the re-
setarch proceed ings whe\\reby 11 pro-
fessolr selects a field of initerestt, cts
a sponsor and.l illtegratess his l)ro(je('t

into his acllademic teachilln p1rog'r"111,
is generallyi plroductive, the admlinis-

trationll of funtlds andl the lillmit:ati;ns
that the sponsor im:ty set coutl ])e
commnellltCdt uoI;ni.

4ccordhi,. to MliT's lDr. Flov (1u1(7

to s'lSeveral rcct('('(f uticlc's. wh1lat (lutsi'
r¢.et'te o ( / ee'ds (1 7-(' 1Fo .qr(tlmls

q
of

lhrowttler scope( sup/m/or[ fl if d s.

!thaI (Io't 'lire to bc r1ccu't'udCi tt,,-

tlly; 7/wht'r¢ scicnlists (rec veilhcr l(",'o

strictly co('ofittcd nor anldcr constitl
pres~sure n tno)Ir ptgtc(l 1b l the tlirz'at
or withdraqt'11 .satpotp . Nee(ldd also is
realtel' s~ilfilicity in gettirng fillnancial

aid and less red tape.

Research and the orlganizati on for

researcli have dlevelopedl a long way

on the national and unliversity level,

but we still have challenges to mleet.

MA, NO VALVES!

; That's right, our SAAB has no valves ... no valves AT ALL!

The SAAB 3-Cylinder, 2-Cycle engine has really only 7 basic
moving parts. The 2-Cycle design does away with over (25) wear-

ing parts PER CYLINDER.

IThis is REAL simplicity - which means reliability, which assures
i true economy or astronomical mileage.

i To learn more about this amazing Swedish Import that performs
r like a Sports Car, and has more features than an eight-sided Anita
Ekberg, call Bud Knox at MO 6-2200, for a free booklet.

VECTOR REVIEW
Emphasis on Angular Motion

and Coriolus Problems
Safurday, May 23

10 A.M.- Noon
$3.00

Associated Tutors
i 0 Ames St.

KI 7-4990

:ORP SALE: Revere T-500 Tape Recorder
with two tapes. Mike Gold, Baker House,
or Ext. 3161.

FOR SALE: One ticket to the Stag Banquet-
of Senior Week for $3.50 (save $1.50)
Call Harold Witting, Extension 2928.

You pick a winner in comfort and value every time
when you choose "B.V.D." Men's Underwear. You can
be sure of perfect fit, comfort and wear, washing after
washing, because "B.V.D." gives you an unconditional
guarantee . . . one very good reason generation after
generation of men swear by "B.V.D."

'next to myself flike 'B. U.' est " o

di .. HLEBCiea~gT- s .69"B.V.D." ATHLETIC SHIRTS 3 FOR $2.05
Sizes 34 to 46

bistros for a spare carton of \Vinstons!
There's a rare smoking treat that comes
fromn Winston's famous Filter-Blend-
which means a careful selection of iine,
mild tobaccos special ly processed for
filter smoking. Try a pack rc-ai soon,
Ind you'll agree thlat...

The mystery is solved! Napoleon's
famous gesture xwas just to reassure
himself that he had plenty of cigarettes.
His army may have traveled on its
stomach, but the old boy himself
wouldn't have been caught at WVaterloo
if he hadn't been checking the Belgian

tastes

e,?
r.FRiDAY, MAY 22, 1959
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RATES REDUCED
19 Yes, the Savings Bank

jiLife Insurance people
3i have done it again -

have REDUCED rates on many
policies of $3,000 and over. This
makes the cost of the bert pro-
tection even lower. Ask for free
folder showing how you can get
more protection at LOWER cost.

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
Centrdl Square UN 4-5271

""0b to e in ,lF a...

now tthat linstons there/"
WONDERFUL WASH 'N' WEAR

AsTN0 UNREARWe EARe 
A T NO I C9aNcR E AS5E I1 P R I C E

ITS WHATS UP FRONT THAT COUNTS B.V.0.1 SHF0
Sizes 28 1

"B.V.D. TEEE SHII
Sizes S, M, I

'B.V.D." KNIT BRI
Sizos 28 1

TEC good-Winston
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ATTENTION
U. S. ARMY, NAVY

and AIR FORCE

Reserve Officers
Uniform Accessories

and Equipment
for Camp or Cruise

at Lowest Prices
* *

CENTRAL
WAR SURPLUS

433 MASS. AVE.
4 Prospect St.

Central Square
Cambridge

.. I

- - �,� _ I

HELEN OF TROY, N.Y. says: "There's no
greece, just natural good grooming!"

Just a little hit A

of Wildroot r(
and ... WOW!
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British Film Academy Winner 1959

"Best Picture of the Year"

SIMONE SIGNORET
Best Foreign Actress

"ROOM AT THE TOP"
Laurence Heather Simone
Harvey Sears Signore-f

KEdNMORE KE 6-0777Near Kenmore Sq. 

- I V E R S T Y -
Harvard Square UN 4-4580

Now-Ends Saturday

smart alec.. B

TECHNI(OLORV RcI;emd 11, UNITED ARIISTS

Plus Jack Hawkins in
"THE TWO-HEADED SPY"

Outmanning its opponents two to
one, the Class of 1962 used its
depth to advantage in winning the
annual Spring Interclass Meet. The
meet was held in two sections, with
the running events taking place on
Thursday, May 14, while the field
events were staged last Monday. The
final scon'e read: Class of '62, 681%;
'60, 60; '61, 53; '59, 39%l; and
Grads, 8.

Jim Long '60 was high scorer in
the meet with 19 tallies, garnered
via a tlriple win in the shotput, jave-
lin, and discus throws, and a second
spot in the hammer throw. Bill Nich-
olson '60 followed with 143/4 points,
with a win in the hammer, seconds in
the javelin, £1hotput, and discus, in
addition to placing fifth in the 440
and running third leg in the 880-
yard relay.

Joe Davis '61 copped both the high
and low hurdles while tying fol sec-
ond in the high jump to pace the
sophomores with 141% markers.

Although the top freshman scorer.
Dave Koch, lranked only fifth With
12%4 points, and the second man, Nei
Bacote, was only twelfth with $3,
the yearlings placed sixteen men in
the scoring column, including eight
fourths and five fifths, to pile up their
total.

Larry Berman '55 wvas a one-mnan
band for the lrad students, scoring
all their points with a first in the
two-mile, fouth in the javelin, and
fifth in the discus. Chuck Staples '59
led the seniors with an even dozen
points.

Other winners included Bob Ail-
liamson '59, 100 and 220; Gary Gus.
tafson '61, 440; Brian White '61, mile
and 880; Dave Koch '62, pole vault
and high jump; and Don Mlorlrison
'61, broad jump.

Yearlings Succumb
Facing an undefeated Moses B3ro:n-

Academy aggregation, the frosh were 
downed 67-50 last Wednesday in their
final meet of the season. Neal Bacote
was high point-getter for the year.
ling Beavers, taking second in the 100 
and 220, while vinning the broad
jump for a total of 11 tallies. Dave
Koch -was a double victor in the pole
vault and high jump, while Steve
Banks placed second in the mile andI
880, being edged out by less than a 
second in both events.

Also in the winners' circle welre Bill I
Koch, 440-yard dash; Val Silbey, 22.f 
yalrd low hurdles; and Bogee SalnII(II,
discus throw.

DOWN
I. Layers, but

no hens
2. This'll give

you the shakes
3. Center newly

changed
4. That's my Burl!
5. Decisive

moment
6. Impish gnome
7- Where Chloe

was lost
8. Hawaiian city
9. Everything

10. Winds
that
blow good

11. Tongue lashing
12. Appeared
19. Setup for a

paint job
22. Unscramhled

it spells mews
2d. A hit on

the head
25. State of

Alaska's
first Governor

26. Smoke a
Kool arette

28. Little
Rhode Island

29. They could
be upsets

30. Good for three
31. Jack the
33. _, - divine
34 The glib

are quick
on it

35. 2/3 plastered
39. Elvis, for short
40. Cut, but

not classes
42. The end

of Jack Webb

ACROSS
1. Yo-yo compo-

nent
7.They go out

with bows
13. A cinematic

Howard
14. Kool's penguin
16. You'll shine

when your hair
starts to _

16. What she's got
that gets you

17. Recording
brothers

18. Short note
in memoriam

20. Cap,
no peaking!

21. Not backward
22. Handy work

on the bass
23. Eliot's Adam
24. Apollo's sister
26. In a box
27. Sui-

(one of a kind)
29. It ain't hay,

exactly
32. _- a Kool
36. Ireland
37. It used to

fix prices (abbr.)
38. King-Size

Filter- -Kool
40. Switch from

them to Kools
41. Kind of

classman
43. The state

of France
44. Navy man
45. Roused
46. They know

their Croats
47. At least 7

months away

* * 

· As cool and clean as a breath of fresh air.

· Finest leaf tobacco...mild refreshing menthol_
and the worldas most thoroughly tested filter !

o With every puff your mouth feels clean,
your throat refreshed !

OmeIIa Most9efmshing igawelt
... ALSO REGULAR SIZE KOOL WITHOUT FILTER!

C1959. Brown & illtlamson Tobnacco Corp.

-

o~.D 4a!Vo csacu MOUS
o4 SaxH u-a0f Y3)!MS
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A V8-powered Impala Convertible ... .unmistakably;'59

W'hat wve mean-this niew Chevy's
whipped up a one-car heat wave. Its
fresh style caught on right away, of
course. But-whether you prefer a
Y8 or 6-where Chevrolet really

leaves the other cars in the shade is
out on the road. A pair of Chevy 6's
came in one-two in their class in this
year's Mobilgas Economy Run. And
the winning average was 22.38 mn.p.g.

Why not drop down to your dealer's
and see for your-
self why Chevy's
this year's hot- 'IE V2E
test selling car?

b3MSNv C1A)
Try the hot one-see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer!
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Frosh Cop Spring Interclass Meet;
Jim Long '60 Scores Triple Win

X(DL KR-oSSVWORD No1. 27Ad00 10
McOM & 

T rack Captains.
WAilliam J. Nicholson '60 was rle-

elected captain of the 1960 track
team at the annual awards banque: i
held last Wnednesday night. Nichol -
soni, capable leader of the squad (tu!|-!
ing the 1959 season, was a conai-]L
tent winner in the hammer throw 1Q0:,
the Beavers. Enlrolled in Course X.
he hails from Tacoma, Washington. 

Neal Bacote '62 was elected captairl
of the 1959 flreshman squad in reIc
ognition of his outstanding pelrfoin-
ance and leadership. A sprintelr aind
broad jumper, Neal led the fros.k
scolring with 1121, points in 11 mleet. 

E 1EJ ID~ 1~ ~E 
Dublin to the Iron Curtain; Africa to
Sweden. You're accompanied-not herded 
around. College groups. Also shorter trips.
$68--$1340.

EUROPE SUMMER TOURS
255 SEQUOIA {Box 4) Pasadene, Cal. 

CI.EVY TME H OTES KmE """'" MM* M-II 15MR 0 M NUIPI

~/i~r-~-;~~,. ~S`.·.:iii:~~':5:~:~~::~.::~~::''':6~~~iiiii~~~i~i~iijii

HOTTEST SELLING OF THE LEADING LOW-PRICED 3
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The eighlt league champions be-

, an the intramural softball play-
offs Sunday aftelrnoon, and in the
ellsuing competition, only Grad
House A is undefeated. Since the
,playoffs are double elimination,
there alre still more games to go.

The filrst round action on Sun-
day saVw 13ulrton A smash Senior
House; Grad A crush Grad Aero;
Dover Club over Sigma Nu, 16-2;
,and Delta Tau Delta tolp Phi Kap-
pa Theta.

In1 a battle between first round
victors, Burton A romped over Do-
ver Club 24-12, Monday afternoon.
The remiiainlinfg second round coI1-
tests wvere held Tuesday xvith Grad
. stopping Delta Tau Delta 19-2.
The Delts had previously wvon six
without a loss. Senior House
knocked Sigma Nu out of the tour-
naiiiellt in a hotly contested battle
12-11, and( Phi Kappa Theta kept
thzeir hopes alive by eliminating
Grad Aelro 7-5.

Burton A and Grad A, the only
two left in the top bracket after
the first two rounds, met Wednes-

.

z

I

4

it,,
p
I
t

I

i

day aftelrnoon wvith the G rads tal;-
ing an 11-6 decision.

At this wriiting there are sis
teams that still have possibilities
of winning, however, Gradl House
will wait until Tuesday for the
other five to settle on one conten-
dere. Ycsterday, Senior House niet
Phi Kaplpa Theta and Dover Club
faced tile Delts. The -winners of
,hese encounters tangle tomol1row
to prick the squad to imeet B31lurton
A on Sunday. The team that sur-
vives ,lays Tuesday, ancl if they
beat the Grads, the same squads
will battle it out W Tednesday for
the intramu ral crown.

BakZer A Captures
Pingy Po~¥/ Title

The intrLiamuural table tennis
championship) was won by Balker
A fo' the second consecutive year
when they defeated a hard hitting
Club Lati-no squad 3-1, in the
Baker House basement Wednesclday
evening. The winning p)addlenmeil
were Steve Goodlman '60, Paul11
Kiarreich '61 and Jerry Aclamis
'62.

For real, down-to-earth
smoking enjoyment, there's
nothing else like Camel. No
other cigarette brings you
the rich flavor and easy-
going mildness of Camel's
costly blend. M.ore people
smoke Camels than any
other cigarette of any kind.
Today as always, the best
tobacco makes the best
smoke.

Rise above fads
and fancy stuff...

n.ave a real
cigarette-
have a CAMEL

. . ,

"Only time he comes down

is when he wants a Came ! "

It. J. Re.) ,lold, Tob. Co. ,\\inltonl-S;lem . N.('.

"5

Designed with
many of Parkeras
exclusive features

that mean smooth, de-
pendable performance
... a terrific value at
this low price!

A Product of
Tlhe Parker Pen Company

Technology Store
a product of ,a'rrr,,9on , Jrnd . , ~rt,,,,. ,rr, DIVISION OF SPERRY RAND CORPORATION, Brdgeport 2, Connecticut
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BBsh leaguerI1-- - ~

Grad A Reachles Softball Finals

The Tech Page 5

HELP WANTED
COUNSELORS AND OTHER HELP - Maine Boy's Camp requires experts
over 21 yrs. for Archery, Crew, Dramatics, Fencing, Music, Indian Lore, Pho-
tography, Printing, Radio, Rising, Sailing. Also, Reg. Nurse, Camp Doctor,
Secretary, Pastry Cook, Kitchen & Dining Room Help. Write Director, 393
Clinton Rd., Brookline 46, Mass. or Phone: LO 6-1875.

TUNE IN- 7:30

Remington Electric Shaver

WTBS Contest

Golfers End Season;
Never Reeached Peak

The MIT -varsity golf team endedl
its seasoni wvith a recordl of four wins
and( nine losses. Potentially this
ye:a's squad could hav-e been a pow--
erful cne, but somehow they nev-er
playeed colnsistently at their peak. Evi-
deace of the treemendous latent tal-

ent among the varsity linksmen can
-be seen by noting that tw-o of theilr
-wins came over previously undefeat-
edt'oes, Hartford and Boston Univelr-
sity, in matches played near the end
of the season.

Bob Rosenfeld ';59, teamn captain
alnd numbnlhelr one man, w-as the top
:IIT golfeL this spl'ing. His brilliant

768 in a tlriangular meet wvith Colby
andl Springfield was one of the yearl's

(highlights, and in the New England
Chaimpionships, he 1reached the semi-
finals befolre being eliminated by the
eventual clhampion. Other men on the

Fteam this year, in order of position
On the ladderl, were Bill Smith '59),
Bob Lalson '60, Jim Hurley '59, Gar-
net Nelson '61, John Hibbard '60,
ani Art Hatch 'G1.

Parker

SAVE EVEN MORE
Everyone knows Sav-
ings Bank Life Insurance
is low-cost protection-

but now you can save even more
on manyr policies of $3,000 and
over. New, lower rates now give
you BIGGER saving;. Ask for free
folder showing new, lower rates.

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
Central Squarc UN 4-5271

Sper

pen

REMINGTLONE R OLLA.E AT C
ELECTRIC SHAVERa Trade Mark
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Where all MI.l.T. STUDENTS MEET

OUR FLAT TOPS ARE E TE TALK
OF EVERY FRATERNITY HOUSE

Our Added Feature

The "IVY LEAGUE" Hair Cut Central Sauare UN 4-5271

ping and storage. We have sold thousands
Both sizes have hinged tops, rope handles
for padlock.

of them.
and hasp

Large Size 15" x 22" x 33"
7.95

Small Size 13". x 17" x 27"
5.95

G. WASHINGTON, famous father, says:
"Makes your hair look real George!"

I Just a little bit ,
of Wildroot

Millions of times a year
drivers and students keep
awake with safe N6D-z

Let NH61z alert you
through college, too
NoDoz keeps you alert with caf-
feine--the same pleast:lt stim-
ulant you enjoy in coffee. Fast-
er, handier, more reliable: non-
habit-forming NoDoz delivers an
accurate amount of dependable
stimulation to keep your mind
and body alert during study and
exanms until you can rest or sleep.

P. S.: When you need Nol)Dz,
it'll probably be late. Play safe.
Keep a supply handy.

The safe stay awake tablet-
available everywhere

'.. ... . 0 .- . * . . .. See how Pall Mall's famous length of fine
tobacco travels and gentles the smoke-

makes it mild-but does not filter out
that satisfying flavor!

I.o

0
°

0.

I.

: NO FLAT ·
: "FILTERED-OUT" 

FLAVOR! 

*-000
a, e 

0 , o 
~

Go
o .

o

Too·00·00-e2
o

I .

· NO DRY
: "SMOKED-OUT"

. TASTE!
°°°o ®e ee o· e e ii e e .e

* e @ * --......· · 0·
I ,.~..~I -- I
WERE'S WMY SMOKE SAVELED THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST

You get Pall Mall's Pall Mall's famous Travels it over,
famous length of the length travels and under, around and
finest tobaccos gentles the smoke through Pall Mall's
money can buy. naturally... fine tobaccos!

(D A. T. Co. Prolduat fJ arS tcN"o c,'-- sft.y t; At'o tllsfir .. Itutt

Outstanding...
and they are Mild i

FRIDAY MAY

THIS IS IT!
You can't get any bet-
ter family protection
than Savings Bank Life

Insurance-so why pay more?
Join the more than 500,000
thrifty policyholders who have
this low-cost protection. Many
policies available in amounts from
$500 up. Age limits 15 days to 70
years. Ask for folder giving rates
and benefits.
CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK

-ESQUIRE-
BARBER SHOP

90 Mass Ave. at Commonwealth Ave.
opposite Eliot Lounge

KE 6-6113

Wooden Packing Cases
Here is a very handy, well-constructed box for ship-

PRE-ELECTRIC
SHAVE LOTION

to got a better shave!

Quicker . . . closer . . . smqother . . .
no matter what machine you use. 1.00

Dlus tox

SCHU LTON New Yorlk o Toronto

TECH
COOP

Mobd
aw In,: 

V1 

get smat sfni1g fliavor..o ferienld to your taste


